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INSURE IN THE

Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States.

Ao Eminently Conservative and Safe Company,

FINANCIAL STRENGTH.

The consideration of liist importance in judging of the condition of
any linauciat institution (and notably of a life assurance company, the ma-

jority of whose contractu extend over long periods ot years) is its turpi im
strength. The Equitable bus, over and above till liabilities, n larger sur-
plus than any other assurance uouipauy.

Assets, Dec. 31, 1891, - $136,193,518.38
UTILITIES, including lha Rcicno on all existing Policies. (4

per cent. Standard) and Special Husorvo (towatd the ci
tabllthmoitt ol a 3 par cent, valuation") ot $1,500,000 109,905,537.82

Surplus, $

This Surplus remains after making provision for every obligation, on a
rigid calculation of Liubilitfea based ou the standard preset ibed by the In-
surance Law of the Slate of New York, which assumes that Assets will be
invested so in to realize interest at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum. In
addition to this, in a spirit of conservatism, the Directors of the Society,
on the recommendation of its Finance Committee, have set aside a Special
Additional Reserve, looking towards even a more stringent and conservative
future standard of valuation than the law now prescribes.

ALEX. J
General

JUST RECEIVED

CARTWR6GHT,
Agent

"BEMEORE"
AND FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKET HATES.

Cases li. & N. OLD GBNJEVA (double berried).
' J. 1). K. & Z. do (20 bottles each).
" 15. & A KLY (small white bottles).

tlo (l (small black bottles).

Also, Foster's Porter ia Quarts and Pints.
JOVJEJOY Ac CO..

ALiiiuivl Ttyl. 306r$.

c. j. McCarthy,
Niiv Cummins' Meiichant Stiiekt.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,
F1IIE INSURANCE PLACED. COLLECTIONS ATTENDED TO.

Rents Collected .uid Houses
o

gST" Any entrusted mo will receive prompt attention.
nov-14-9- 1

"KA MAILE,"
IN THEMclNERNY BUILDING,

lorl festroet.

Is open now and offers an un-

excelled Stock of Fancy Goods.
We make a specialty of

Stamping Patterns and are now

ready to take orders in that line.
A brand new stock of Silk Em-

broideries, Art Linens, TasseK
Fiinges, Draperies :tnd other
artistic arc offered to the
ladies of Honolulu.

6b 99

KA MAILE,
IN'YHE MoINERNY building,

i'ort

TO LETS

THE GEO. LUCAS' HOMESTEAD

On JCiiJtul I'lnoi',
Containing 7 Bedioonib, Parlor, Dlulng-roou- i,

Mittlng-ioou- i, ltutli, uie. AIpo a
tlm yaid. Tlieio are

Stables and L.u rlagc House. Kent $10
per mouth. Apply to

lOhtf CI. MCCARTHY.

TriQS LINDSAY,

MANUFACTURING

tTi-wli- As WuKiimiiiUor.
KUKUI a SPECIALTY.

Kinj; Street, Honolulu, 11. 1.

lay J'.uiieular paid to nil
kinds of icpalrs. 'U

FOU .SALK!

SPRINGFIELD ht Out. Ma-

chineA in ccni)li'lu working order
and guaranteed. Will be sold upon
favoiuble teruip to the piuehHhcr. Also
a few Handsome Fixtures. Apply to

JOHN PHILLlPft,
300 tf Hint: street.

AImkhi-h- . Jvuttf Uros. are
filiowlu a.line lino ol' Bam-
boo mid other ! Iarlor
EaHftlt,, Wall Untekelh ami
"yiiidow.CornlceH at jh'Icub

for

26,292,980.56

Hawaiian Islands.

Ex.

JJItAND

Poster Block," 10 Nuiuinu street, Honolulu.
(ti-iim- ) ier '. xiux av

Blopk,

Kenled.

business to

goods

Cottage

JEWEUY

attention

PSOF.DB.illl 6. MIS
feon-feg- j

GENUINE

SanitaryUndcrclothing

CERTIFICATE TRANSLATION.

I herewith appoint Mn. M. GOLD-
BERG, Agent for the sale of my
Genuine Sanitary Underclothing in
the Hawaiian Islands. Beware of
imitation. fSigned,

PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.
Stuttgart, the 19th of September, '90.

A FULL ASSORlwfjUST ARRIVED.

S!7 tf

S T 0 P

WATCHES

FOR'

JUNE 11, 1892,

AT

H F. WICHMAFS
418 tf

Island Shells and Curios !

l IIOI.KSALK jtiiU retail, cheap for
T cubli, at 101 tort slioet. between

Elder dry good stoio and Frank
GeiU'b bIiuu btoiu.

863 U Ji TAKHATJ.
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Pnliminary Hearing Before

Justice Dole,

Thuridat, June 2.

AFTKKNOON SESSION.

When the Court resumed at 1 :30
the defendants' motion to dismiss tiie
charge was argued.

Mil, TIautwki.l spoke in part as
follows: 1 am aware that the argu-
ment that is now to be presented to
the Court Is on the assumption thul
all the testimony that is presented on
behalf of the prosecution is to be
deemed to be the truth, and that the
Court will take the view that the jury
would be at liberty to accept that
testimony as true testimony together
with all the inferences which could
legally be made from it. Counsel
for the defendants have sought this
method of obtaining adjudication of
this Coutt upon the law of the case
as presented by the testimony for the
prosecution, defening their own dc
fence to be presented only in case it
shall seem to Your Honor that in law
a case has been presented by the
prosecution, trusting, however, thur.
there will be no occasion after a full
and elaborate examination of the law
for the defendants to present their
defence, which, as I am instructed,
is very full and explicit. Taking
then that view, and endeavoring to
meet it, that for the purposes of this
argument the testimony presented by
the Constitution is to be deemed to
be true testimony, I wish to say that
to a right minded wan, every infrac-
tion of the rights of others, whether
tho3e rights are defined by municipal
law or arc those rights which arc no
less sacred and pieeious which can
be defined by no human law, involves
mote or less of moral turpitude.
When it comes to an infraction of the
rights of the whole community, the
rights I mean of safety and security
of life and property, the offence be-

comes an offence of the greatest
enormity, the very charging of which
against anybody places him at an im-

mense disadvantage in the view of
the community. Now it is undoubt-
edly true that in tunes of public ex-

citement, when passions, anxieties
and fears are aroused, there is danger
of assumptions that facts stated are
true, when perhaps they are not true ;

danger, not only of invasion of the
rights of the persons accused of such
an enormous crime, but in the desire
of the community for swift justice as
they regard, there may be shipwreck
made of the law itself. To some
extent this state of tilings exists to-

day in this commui.ity ; so far, that
I consider that many of the best peo-
ple in this town, personal friends of
my own for years, regard the appear-
ance of counsel for the defendants,
seeking to present a careful defence
against this charge, as a species of
attempt g the wheels of justice
1 have never in my experience seen a
more perfect illustration of that pop-
ular error, that counsel at law are
supposed to seek in their defence of
persons accused of crime to prevent
justice from being done by any meth-
ods which their skill or. experience
can suggest. This feeling which I
have referred to on the part of many
persons in this community, has been
expressed to myself directly and
indirectly during the last ten days.
The disapproval of an
elaborate defence shown by frowning
looks, and shown by an evident de-
sire to avoid even friendly appear-
ance of intercourse with counsel for
the defendant, for it goes to that ex-

tent, shows how far that popular error
can obtain in an intelligent and ordi-

narily large-minde- d community like
this. Now 1 understand that the du-

ties of counsel are at just such times
as these to see to it, so. far as they
honorably can do so, not only that no
false testimony, no perjured testi-
mony,' or manufactured testimony
shall lie presented as a basis for the
commitment of defendants, but that
in the heat of the muiueul, in the
desire to avoid untold dangers to the
state, there be no perversion of the
law itself to meet the supposed case.
Under the condition of things in this
country to which I have adverted in
a former argument, with no grand
jury to find an indictment on the
strength of which pcrsoiis accused of
felony can be brought to trial before
a trial jury, committing the defend-
ants for trial by jury, requires, I
think, unusual precautions to avoid
placing defendants in jeopardy of
their lives by a trial before a jury
which may be composed more or less
of persons under the influence of pas-
sion and interest, The power of a
committing magistrate in this coun-
try is undoubtedly very great.

Now, a word more at to the hein-ousne- ss

of this charge of treason, or
the exceedingly objectionable and
injurious tendency of what might he
tcimed treasonable or seditions lan-
guage of the kind that has been men-
tioned by tho witnesses for the pro-
secution. My claim is, that not only
is none of that testimony sulllcienl to
base a charge of treason upon, hut
that to allow a charge of treason on
such tcbtimony to go before a Jury
would be subversive of the lights
and liberties of the Hawaiian people,
8oleiiinly,guaranteed to them under
tho Constitution and Statutes of the
laud.

I think that I have fairly earned
the right to plead before this Court,
that no matter how objectionable tho
talk may he which is picsonted in
tcbtiutuny lib having been used by
any of these defendants, it docs not
constitute the crimo charged, uud

M
that It would be Ku outrage upon tho
laws of this Kingifrm to hold persons
for trial on a charge of treason on
the strength of such testimony. On
that subject, I deem myself entitled
and In duty bound to uso the plainest
and strongest language which my
feeble ability will permit mo to use.

The statute distinctly requires that
in order to constitute trenson there
shall be "plotting or attempt to de-

throne or destroy the King," or
"levying of war against the King's
Government," or 'adheiiug to the
enemies thereof," and that, "no per-
son shall be convicted of treason,
but by the testimony of two or more
lawful witucsses to the same overt
act of treason w hereof ho stands
charged."

The Constitution of 1887, Ait 3,
declntes that "all men may freely
speak, wiitc and publish their senti-
ments on nil subjects, being respon-
sible for the abuse of that right, and
no law shall be enacted to lestruin
the liberty of speech or of the press "
These words which 1 now read, which
were in the Constitution of 18G-1- , arc
conspicuously omitted from the Con-
stitution of 1887, namely, "except
such laws as may be necessary for
tho protection of His Majesty the
King aud the Royal Family." It is
unnecessary for mo to say that the
Honorable Justices of this Court,
including Your Honor, must have
been well nwaro when that Constitu-
tion of 1887 was presented to the
late King and was signed by him
that those words wetc omitted from
the former Constitution. They must
have been well aware that that omis-
sion was for some definite object and
that it must have some definite re-

sult. And I claim that however
wrong, however seditious, however
oojectionabie, and I will add, how-
ever dangerous the spoken words
may be which ara claimed by the
prosecution to have been used L

these defendants, or by any of thorn,
or to have been listened to by them,
or consented to by them, such spoken
words cannot under this Constitution,
or under any construction of the act
of treason, be made an overt act of
treason. If spoken words, no matter
whether in the form of express agree-
ments, or of advico, or of suggestion ;

or of the expression of wishes or in-

tention can constitute treason, then
tho Hawaiian Islands will be reduced
to a great whispering gallery of tale
bearers. Charges of treason will be
in the air. Every man who has been
heard to say what he thought or what
he wished, what he planned or what
he hoped in regard to the condition
of tilings in this country, would lie
liable to be immured in the dungeons
and await for weeks and possibly for
months a trial by jury on a charge
affecting his life, his pioperty, his
reputation, everything that is dear to
man. I claim that this is not, and it
never ought to be the law of the Ha-
waiian Islands, aud that when the
time should come that language of
that sort shall constitute in law a
charge of treason, it will be neces-
sary to change all that part of the
present Constitution which under
takes to secure personal liberty and
personal rights.

Counsel spoke of the dilliculty men
have in reporting correctly conversa-
tion or words that they have heard,
drawing illustrations from the evi-
dence in these cases as taken by
Court and counsel, and proceeded:
Shall a 'man be hanged on the failure
to understand whether the word "if"
or "perhaps" was or was not used by
any one of these defendants? I sub-ra- it

that the idea is abhorrent to the
civilized mind, that it cannot lie en-
tertained for one moment. When it
comes to such a close point as whe-

ther the witness who appeared last
evening here had made a statement
before one of the ofllcers of the pro-
secution inconsistent with the evi-
dence that he presented before Your
Honor in the word "perhaps," shall
men be hanged, shall men be placed
on trial for their lives on such mani-
fest uncertainly and discrepancy?
I claim not. Hence I think that the
framcrs of this statute of treason
must lio presumed to have "

meant
that an overt act cannot consist of
words, but must be just what it says,
an act aud not mere speech ; that
any other construction of that stat-
ute would be an introduction into
this kingdom of the law of c instinc-
tive treason which at different times
for some 100 years was adopted in
revolutionary and troublous times by
iMiginm uourt.sbut winch is an explod-
ed doctrine to-da- y in England as well
as the United States. The construc-
tive treasons which were declared by
English Courts in revolutionary time's
were deemed to be requisite lor the
protection of the Government. The
old statute, of the 25th of Edward
111 , which was the first statute
which undertook to define by Legis-
lative authority what treason should
be, was, except at certain periods of
English history, the basis of their
law of treason. That statute made
three acts and no others to he trea-
son. First, "forming and display-
ing by any overt act an intention to
kill tho King;" becond, "levying
war against the King;" third, "ad-
hering to the King's enemies, giving
them aid and comfort." In that
statute there was nothing baid of

to depose the King, nothing
said of .conspiracies to depose the
King or to levy war, nothing said of
attempts to levy war, but the English
Courts nevertheless in various im-

portant trials dcclaicd that such
things were treasons under tho net of
Edward III. It was a construction
of tho htatute which Sir James Ste-
phens, ouu of the finest law writers
in the world, one of tho most hon-

ored judges of England, in his his-
tory of Criminal Law, says is "an
uunutural construction," a "con-Htiiiotin- u

which tho words themselves
bj their natural force would not per-
mit," a construction which the
Judges made, buyatiso they buhuved
thai' the statute of itself was iuiutll- -

cifnt to protect Uie public peace. I
submit that it Is a construction which
a Hawaiian Court will not make. I
submit that tho sons of American
freemen and of British freemen have
not coino to this country to sit upon
the Supreme Court and teach Ilnwni
ians at this lato date in civilization
the odious doctrine of constructive
treason by tho uso of words; that to
do so would be to declare as law in
this country certain English statutes
long since repelled, like thoso in the
time of Henry VIII. and Philip and
Mary, Bloody Mary, and of Charles
II., which made tho speaking of
words alone to be tteason.

Mr. Ilaitwcll argued tliot even if
it was proved that defendants ex-

pressed a wish or a plan to depose
the Queen, such would not in Hawai-
ian law constitute treason. But lie
submitted that the evidence did not
show anything of the sort, thu most
that could be said of it being that
wishes or intentions were expressed,
that if the objects could not be ac-

complished by constitutional methods
a resort to force would bo requisite
and made. He cited English cases
of 1794 in support of the contention
that if they were to make out a trea-
son by tho use of any language at
all, the language should not be
strained in its interpretation by the
Court to indicate a treasonable object
if it can consistently be interpreted
to indicate a legal method or object.
Statutes were parsed in England
making it treason to conspire against
the King. We have no such statutes
and if wc had any such statute and
the conspiracy was shown only by
spoken words it would be unconsti-
tutional under the Constitution of
1887.

Jumgi: Dom: 1 not a conspiracy
itself an overt at; ?

Mn.' IlAitTwr.i.i. It is an illegal
act, the very conspiring, but if a
conspiracy shown by words could be
regarded as an overt act, so could in-

ference bo drawn that tiie secret
thoughts of a person, as well as
those expressed by word of mouth,
aud by bigns or various indications
would be an overt act. It is not for
me to say that the times in this coun-
try require th.it there should be a law-lik- e

some of the English statutes, by
which seditious assemblies, formation
of societies at winch treasonable and
seditious plans are expressed or con-
cocted shall be high felonies. The
necessity of such legislation would
ceitainly be deplored by all. I trust
that there is no occasion for anything
of that sort ; ou thu contrary, it is
my opinion that the allowing of a
full and free discussion of the wishes,
hopes and plans of all persons is a
safely valve of itself. The publicity
of such things is a great help. In
icgard to any of these meetings that
have been testified to, certainly noth-
ing lias been said by any witness for
the prosecution which comes up to
the commonly believed repot ts pass-
ing through the streets here for
mouths. With a weak" Government,
having no force to sustain itself, es-

pecially it it were n. it sustained by a
sound and healthy public sentiment,
of course it would be impossible to
repress not only such talk, but the
culmination of such talk in overt
acts.

Counsel referred to the hashnes
of laws respecting freedom of dis-
cussion in England and France dur-
ing revolutionary limes, observing
lhat such prosecutions have now al-

together ceased in England. He
proceeded: Now, I wish to call at-

tention to the preamble of the Con-
stitution of 1887. After the recitals
contained in the first aud second
clauses, ts this expression: "Now,
therefore, I, Kalakuua, King of the
Hawaiian Islands, in my capacity as
sovereign of this Kingdom and as the
representative of the people heieunto
by them duly authorized and em-
powered, do proclaim and promul-
gate this Constitution." What does
that menu? It is the fundamental
law under which the rights and privi-lege- s

and liberties ot the people of
the Hawaiian Islands are y se-

cured, expressed or guaranteed. In
that document or uowucre aie those
ljlieities expressed or defined, and
lhat document has fur its ba&is, ac-
cording to its own preamble, that it
is made by the sovereign as the "re-
presentative of the people by them
duly authorized." Now, if a pre-
amble like that to Ihc fundamental
law of this kingdom does not authori-
ze the people," who as Kulak uu
stales in that dueiiuienl authorized
him to make that Constitution, to
discuss, to consider, to plan, to
scheme, I will say even to plot, whe-
ther they can have any change in it
that they the people from whom it
pin ports to have emanated wish, then
I ask where is there any law in the
Hawaiian Islands?

I cannot iho stronger language
than 1 have ventured to use in de-
ploring the dangers, the evils which
would follow from regaiding plotting
by words alone as an act of treason.
I don't think that any man, woman
or child in the Hawaiian Islands
would be safe twenty-fou- r hours
from charges of treason if that shall
be the solemnly i cached and an-
nounced opinion of this Court. 1

am speaking with full consciousness
of the responsibility which I take in
expressiig fctich view, I could not
honestly withhold it us a counsellor
of this Coutt or as counsel for per-
sons accused of this crinii.. I sin.
cerely trust, I will not venture to
say now that I believe, it is not for
me to say it, I biucerely ti list that
this lioiioiable Court will icgard that
to bo thu correct statement of the
law of treason. If we are to have
spoken words, bcdiiious, dauyeious,
treasonable woids made felonien, let
us have a btatutu in ao many words
clearly indicating that it slud'l be so,
Just as the Kuglibh Parliament did in
1818, and let not that result follow
from any "constructive" viuw of ilu
lw which thu Court may adopt.

(OoHtfnuetTon M I'ujjt,)

JOHN NOTT,
Importer and Dealer in

Steel aod Iron Rales. Stores aM Fines,

Housekeeping Goods & Kitchen Utensils,
AGATE WARE IN LARGE YARIETY.

WHITE, G1J.AY AAD SILVEK-RLATE- D

LAI1PS - AND - FIXTURES.
Crockery, Rubber Hose, Lift and Force Pumps,

Water Closets, Water and Soil Pipes,

Plumbing, Tin, Copper end Sheet iron Work.

Buiidsrs' & Oeneiai Hardware,

Agricultural Empiernents,

Plantation
Supplies,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES & LAMP GOODS,

AGATE WAKE, TIN WARE, NEVER BREAK WARE,

Cutlery k &ierai lereliaiis'e,

Blake's gteam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals,
WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON

SEWING MACH1N ES.

S5S

"Vswt Cor. JS n:tiinu J4i ICirif; SsLrotw.
&f If you want to e:tvo time und money buy your Furniture, etc., at tlio

I. X. L., court Nuuami :md Kiu stieeU
8SBT Found the plui'i) to buy .pv ami Second-han- d Furniture of all Muds at

lowest priees, the 1. X. L.. eoiuer Kuuuiiu aud King streets.
voT ltedinuiii hfte, Waidiobeb, lee Uoxe:., Sloves, Chairs, Hanging Lamps,

Itugs, Bureaus, Uheffouiera, etu., bold cheap for eah at the I. X. L., corner Nuu-au- u
aud King btieuts.
leer" hteaniur aud Veranda Chairs, Sofa. Bed Lounges, Baby Cribs, Clothes

Baskets, Sewing Machines, Wliatnota, Meat afe, Trunks, etc., sold nt the lowest
e.ibh s at the 1. X. L., Xew and Second-han- d Furniture House, corner Nuu-au- u

aud King streets.
0

S. W. LEDERER,

teS-- Mre Open Jvatuntny

Telephones, No. 119- .-

FOR

each

C

CD .

C vl

8

Q
3 O

O
C.3
EST lJL

03

: MUTUAL TEL.

till o'Islc. -- x

-- P. O.

k Sts

5
SALE

-- P. O. 207.

ioic- - ---
from California freBh Oalaforniu

D2.

Ghas. Iiistace, Lincoln Block,
King Street, bot. Fort & Alakea

& DEALER IN

Groceries, Provisicjns, &
Fresh. California Roll Eutter & Island Butter

ALWAYS ON HAND.

New Goods received by every steamers San Francisco.
S?" All oidcrs fuithiully attended to mid batinfaotion Island

boliciled Hacked cine.

Telephones, Mo. 175.- - &&ar- -

UNtOM FE
OFFEll

C

Ta3

j( 90.:

PROPRIETOR,

iwtuiiMKH

JBJS 372.

-- Oor. Edinburgh

Boll

--Telephone

Streets,
IMPORTER

Elour Feed,

from
guaranteed--.

older with

California Wheal, Hay, large Imleb ; Barley, Jiolled
A Giound Bailey, Ualifurniu & New Zealand Uata, Middlings, Bran, Coin,

Cracked Corn, Wheat, Etc., Etc., Etc., Ele. Also,

Drifted &RG-- and Victor Flour
: W i It 'X' 1 L. X rJL 1C It to :

iVe keep cunuuntly in block tho celebrated FeitilizcrB manufactured by Mu,
X. 11 aim uf San Fiauoitco, viz.: Bono Meal, Wool Dunt and High Uiade,
Super Phoduhatctj, nil of which can be hud ut hediock prices.

2.&P" IhUcwI onltTB oliit.i'i) MMiBftiPtiQii KiiarHnteeti. JJC5J

Tolophono 240.--

LSWIS k CO., Ill fart Street,
HONOLULU, 11. 1., ,

Importers, Wholesale & Retail Dealers iu Groceries Provisions,
lar- - --ois

By uteainor of O. B. b. C,o,

23

J)

Box

Queen

No,

and

in

I

ium!

&

iho
Butter, Frozen Oyutorb and Fiebh California FruitB, Fiali, Game, Vegotablub,
uie., uto. A complete lino of Orosto & Bluckwell's & J. T, Morton's Canned
& Bottlo.i Goods always on hand, Albo, jin.t received it fresh lino of German
Pates and Potted Meats and Bodied Piebcrved Fruitu, Lewis fc Co.'o Maltese
Brand .Sugar Cuied ilanis and Bacon, Now Breakfast Cereals, Cream Cat
Flukes and Cream Wheat Flakes, Sicily Lemons and California Riverside
Oranges, Oregon Burliuuk Potatoes, Etc., Etc.. Eio. tiatibfuc'ion

i in

H.
P. O. Box 115..

Box

Oat

-- jaftSfP"-

guuruntced.

J&JI&

IcIfeTYftE & BRO..
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed,
EAS'P CORNER F"OUT AND KING STREETS. rf

Now UiuiU M'fiiMii iiy tnorj packet fnun K.uli-i- Slate u)i( Kiirmiu,
Flush California Piuijiae by uiery All iihIuim faithfully iUHjiiiIwI
U) and Uopdi dulivurud to any uirt of lliu yity fieo ol uhurgo, Inland urdyra
jtoliuiUid. Stttlafautlou guuiautuod, I;V1

va"- -
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